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I. I NTRODUCTION 

St a~e~ of t he Problem 

Tea cher s a t Donelson High School have asked to be shown 

how to operate office machines, such as the ink duplic tor 

a nd the adding machine. If one faculty feels the need for 

offic e machine instruction, likely teachers in other schools 

fee l t he same need. ;. y number of machines--various types 

of spirit and ink duplicators, adding machines, calculators, 

co~ying machines--may be available in schools but are not 

f ul l y utilized because few, if any, teachers know how to use 

t hem. Teachers who want to know more about office machines 

may not have anyone to ask, or they may not know whom to ask. 

Th i s p roblem leads to the hypothesis that there may be an 

existing need and a desire on behalf of the teachers in the 

Metro-Nashville School System for a workshop for instruction 

i n the use of office machines. The research for this study 

has a ttemp ted to validate that hypothesis. 

~lso, an attempt was made to find which office machines 

Me tro teachers are now using, and which office machines they 

would like to be able to use. 

Furthermore, an effort was made to find out how Metro 

tea chers a re making their test copies av 11 ble to their 

s tudent s --if they were making use of any type of office 

machine i n doing so. 
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I mnorta nce 2.f. ~ Study 

If Metro tea chers were able to use various office 

machines e fficiently, they may: 

1. Decrea se the ma intenance cost of machines 
2 . Decrea s e the amount of wasted paper 

3. Decrease the amount of time spent in preparing materia ls 

4. Increase variety in using machines 

5. Increase effective communications 

Also, if teachers knew how to use business machines 

e fficiently, they might be able to use them for the following 

pur poses: 

1. Duplicate instructional materials 

2. Duplicate study guides 

3. Duplicate letters and memoranda 

4. Prepare master units and stencils 

5. Prepare professional growth materials 

6. Total and average student grades 

7. Total and average student attendance reports 

Background of Study 

In the past, the Nashville school administration has 

not offered system-wide instruction in the use of office 

machines. In fact, the teacher in-service training programs 

have not been geared to offering such special training to 

a ll its teachers regardless of instructional area. In-service 

instruction dealing with on-the-job problems is organized 

s trictly on a departmental basis . These programs in the 
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past have dealt with problems of c l ssroom instruction in 

t he subject areas . Teachers in t he v rious i nst ructional 

a rea s have t he opportunity to suggest tra ining progr ams they 

fee l a need for by filling out questionnaires from their 

supervisors. If, then, teachers of Metro have desired 

training in the use of machines, they would have had to 

request a special program in their individual instructional 

areas . Apparently, in the past this need has not been con

sidered one to be met by subject-area in-service programs. 

Aside from the in-service training programs, the 

Nashville schools depend on the instructional opportunities 

offered by the va rious colleges and universities in the 

a rea. The Metro system has not been able, however, to 

depend on these institutions to instruct its teachers 1n the 

use of office machines. Besides the fact that teachers 

have to bear the financial burden of college instruction, 

t he courses offered are not necessarily designed to meet the 

teachers' needs. The courses are usually designed for the 

business teacher. For example, Peabody College for Teachers 

offered a course in instruction in the use of office machines 

in 1965, but this course was practical only for the business 

teacher who trains future office workers in the use of office 

machines or for those desiring preparation for office work . 

All teachers would not have had the need to lea rn the use of 

a ll the machines used in that course. For example, an 

English teacher would not have felt the need to lea~n the 

use of various bookkeeping and posting machines as would a 

bus iness tea cher. 
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No course or workshop t o mee t t he needs of all tea chers 

with re~ard to mach i nes they mi gh t us e has been offered by 

a ny of the institutions i n the a rea because of course design . 

Th e courses were de signed a ccording t o r equests made by the 

supervisor of business tea che r s f or Metro to i nc lude t hose 

mach i nes beneficia l t o bus i ness tea chers only . No a t t empt 

was made to offer mach i ne ins t ruction to meet t he needs of 

Engli sh t ea chers, histor y teache r s , math t eache r s , and other s • ...,.,--

The writer , i n a n a ttempt to f ind a study similiar to 

the s tudy made , i nves tiga ted references ava ilable a t George 

Peabody College and Austin Peay St a t e University . After 

investigat i ng t he card ca t a log i n t he libra ry of the two 

s chools under such hea dings a s: workshops , machine s , office 

mach ines , bus i nes s machines , tea chers, tea ching , professional, 

tra ini ng , and i n - service, the writer i nves ti gated the 

tus ine s s educa t i on i ndex covering the past decade and could 

not f i nd i n forma tion rela tive to the study made. 

As ide f rom i nve s tigating reference ma teria ls, the writer 

telephoned Mr . Charles Nix, Supervisor of Business Education 

for Metro Schools , and inquired if he was a ware of a ny work

s hop in the i ns truction of the u s e of office machines which 

had been offe r ed to a l l Metro tea chers . Mr. Nix said he was 

not cognizant of a ny such workshop having been offered. 



Effectiveness 2f Workshops 

ccording to research done by Wayne State University, 

workshops have proved effective in teaching. The workshop 

method of teaching was used by Wayne State in a one-semester 

evening class. For thirteen years this one-semester course 

was taught by the workshop method. 

Earl C. Kelly, commenting on the effectiveness of work

shops, wrote: 

Man has been searching for a more effective 
method of putting into practice the truths that 
have become known about how people learn. It is 
vital that a way be found to establish an environ
ment which enables children and adults to learn. 
This environment must bring about recognition of 
individual worth; and it must help us to learn how 
to live among our fellow men with more understand
ing . A way must be found to enable groups of 
people to learn from each other and help each other 
toward the solution of common problems. We who 
have experienced the method of the Education Work
shop are convinced that through it and other simi
lar experiences these goals can be accomplished. 
We have found that the workshop creates changes in 
the individual that make him not only a better 
person and a more effective teacher, but a person 
whose relations with his students will be more 
wholesome and productive.1 

Characteristics of Workshops 
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Since the Metropolitan-Nashville Board of Education has 

no written policies regarding the use of workshops as a means 

of working with teachers, the workshop characteristics, sug

gested by Burton and Brueckner2 might be followed: 

1Earl c. Kelley, The Workshop Way 2f Learning (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 195IT:" P• ix. 

2William H. Burton and Leo J. Brueckner, Supervision 
A Social Process Third edition, (New York: Appleton
Century-Crofts, Inc., 1955), PP• 148-150. 



1 . The length of the session must be adequate. 

2. The collection of resource materials of all 
kinds likely to be of value to participants 
should be as extensive as finances perm.it. 

3° The staff should represent a wide diversity 
of personnel. 

4. The full-time staff may be based on the ratio 
of one staff member for each 12-15 participants. 

5° The physical facilities should permit varied 
experiences. 

6. The over-all purpose must be clearly defined. 

7. The specific problems of the participants must 
emerge and be defined without pressure or 
steering from above. 

8. Tentative and flexible groupings may be made 
around common problems. 

9. The process of the workshop is cooperative and 
participatory throughout. 

10. The personal and social growth of the indi
vidual participants should be provided for 
as well as their growth in the solution of 
professional problems. 

11. The physical facilities should be adequate. 

Purpose of Study 

The purpose of this study is to find answers to the 

fo llowing questions: 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

How many teachers, if any, in the Metro School 
System are interested in taking a workshop in 
order to learn how to use various office machines? 

Which office machines are used more often than 
others by Metro teachers? 

Which office machines would Metro teachers like 
to be able to use? Have used? Familiar with but 
cannot use? Would use if available? 

6 



4. How a re Metro teachers ma.king tes t copies avai l 
ab le to their students --are t hey using offi ce 
ma chines? 

Limita tions 2f. Study 
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This research project was carried out within ce r t a in 

limitations . The number of subjects was limited to 160 of 

t he 4,000 teachers in the Metropolitan-Nashville School 

System selected by the r andom sampling research technique. 

Adminis t rators and non-teaching personnel were not included 

in the s t udy . The writer chose to confine the questioning 

of teacher s to their use of only six office ma.chines which 

he cons ide r ed to be those most often found in Metro schools. 

The writer considered these machines to be in Metro schools 

afte r having visited severa l of the schools during his four 

year s of tea ching in the Metro School System. The con

clus ions drawn are not accompanied by recommendations. 

De f ini tion of Terms 

Offi ce Machines - Machines used in performing various cleri
cal t a sks such as: preparing original copies of written 
materia l s ; duplicating copies of written materials; and 
adding ; subtra cting , dividing, and multiplying figures. 

Classroom Tea chers - Teachers of senior high, junior high, 
and element a ry grade levels listed in the Directory of Per-
sonnel for Metropolitan Schools.3 

Random Sample - The sampling technique which gives every 
member of t he universe an equal chance of being included. 

3 
_____ Directory Metropolitan Public Schools, 

1967-68, (Na shv~lle : Metropolitan Board of Educa tion,) 1967. 



School Del ivery - A method of delivering school-related mail 
by using personnel employed by the board of education . 

8 

Workshop - A shop in which work is accomplished with emphasis 
upon the production of end results useful to the participants 
and desired by them . 4 

4op. ill·, Burton and Brueckner, p . 147 . 
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II. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Preparation 21. ~uestionnaire 

In the preparation of the questionnaire to be used in 

this study, certain precautions we re taken by the writer to 

insure re sponse . The questionnaire was desi gned a ttractively 

on one page , and the questions were stated in such a manne r 

tha t they could be answered by placing a checkmark on an 

ava ilable line. All questions were limited to facts except 

for three questions asking for opinions. There was no effort 

made to secure the names of people who made responses to the 

questions . Also, the ques tionnaire was designed to conta in 

questions which appea red to be of value to those who partici

pated in answe ring them. 

A letter and self-addressed envelope were mailed along 

with the que stionnaire to solicit response and to inculcate 

a n interest on the part of those participating in the study. 

(See Appendi x ) 

Af t e r the questionnai re including ques tions relative 

to the purpose of the study was a pproved by the instructor, 

it was nre~ared on a maste r unit and duplicated to be used 

as a sample . Ten sample copies were dupli ca ted by spirit 

dupli ca tor. Of these ten, four sample s were given to senior 

high tea chers and three to junior high teachers at Donelson 

gi ven to elementary teachers at Hi gh School, and three were 

VicGavock Element a r y School. This procedure with the sample 

copies was necessary i n order t o discover any difficulties 

be incurred in answering the items on the ques 
that might 



After t he ten sample ques t i onna ires were returned and 

tabulated , a conference was held with t he college advi s or 
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of the i nves t i gator t o see if a ny questions or items needed 

to be revised . The conference revealed tha t one of t he items 

needed to be revised for clarity. The item "familiar with" 

r e lative to office machines did not allow the writer to know 

if the person responding was familiar with machines to the 

ex tent they could use them or could not use them. Therefore, 

t he item wa s revised to 0 familiar with but cannot use. " The 

final questionnaire (see Appendix of this study for copy) was 

t hen prepared on a stencil for distribution to a random 

sample of teachers throughout the Metro School System . 

Determination of Sample Size 

The Metropolitan-Nashville School System has 4,000 

tea chers. In order to collect facts and opinions of a pro

portion of a ll teachers which may represent the facts and 

op i n ions of almost all Metro teachers, a formu1a5 for select

ing a random sample was used by the writer . The writer 

~nt a cted sever~-~ --~~xt materials and finally decided on a ...,,,, 

fo rmula for determining sample size. 

5cecil H. Meyers, Elementary Business and Economic 
Stati s tics, Belmont, California: Wadsworthfublishing 
Company , Inc., 1966, p. 212. 



The formula , expl ana tion of the formula, and its 

solution a r e as follows : 
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n repr esent s the number to be selected for r andom sampling 
V r epr esent s the coefficient of standard deviation 
z r epre sents the confidence coefficient 
N r epr esents the universe to be sampled 
E r epresents t he allowable error 

The confidence coefficient, or the popula t ion which 

would be represented each time a sample of this size was 

t aken, is 99 percent. According to a 11 zt1 transformation 

table of normal curve values, a .99 confidence coefficient 

expressed in decimal terms is 2.58. "V" or the coefficient 

of standard deviation is 10 percent. The universe to be 

sampled or 11N11 is 4,000, and "E" the allowable error used 

in making projections is 2 percent. 

The solution of the formula is: 

n = z2NV2 

NE2 + z2v2 

n = (2 . 58 )2(4,000) (. 1)2 

(4, 000 ) ( .02)2 + (2. 58 )2(.1) 2 

n = (6. 6564)(4,000 ) ( . 01) 

(4,000 ) (.0004 ) + (6.6564 )(.01) 

n = 266 . 256 
1.666564 

n = 159 . 76 or 160 
vl ,:,· f, 6 

6 Metro teachers as ~ A questionnaire was mailed to 1 O 

de termined by using the above formula for determining sample 

size . 
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The . 02 error allowance used in the fo rmula represents 
8 0 of the 4 ,ooo Metro teachers. 

For example, in making pro

jections , if the survey should indicate 1,000 teachers were 

interes t ed in a workshop , it may be projected that a minimum 

of 920 or a maximum of 1,080 would be interested in a work-

shop . In °t he r words, any projection made using the number 

4,000 (the number of Metro teachers) a plus or minus 80 

would have to be allowed. 

Selection of Persons 12, Receive guestionnaire 

In order to select the 160 teachers out of Metro's 4,000 

to receive a questionnaire, a table of random sample numbers 

was used . The advantages of using random sampling numbers, 

clearly stated by M. G. Kenda116 in his book, Tracts f2r 

Computers, a re: 

It was recognized by some workers early in the 
development of statistics that many of the methods 
which may reasonably be expected to yield random 
samples are, in fact, biased . The evidence which 
has since accumulated supports that view. It seems 
that wherever any human element of choice is allowed 
free play , as, for instance, when an observer selects 
"at random" by eye a number of plants in a field, or 
draws cards "haphazardly" from a pack, bias inevita
bly creeps in. There may be individuals whose psy
chological processes are so finely balanced that 
they can deliberately choose random samples; but 
they a re the exception not the rule, and the ordinary 
statistician dare not use his own nervous machanism 
a s a random selector. 

There is thus a need for an objective method of 
drawing random samples, which form the basis of a 
large section of theoretica l and practical statisti
cal studies. In the search for a reliable method 
many devices have been tried , but those wh ich offer 
the greatest~ priori prospect of r andomness are 

6 T11 G Kendall and B. Babington Smith, "Tables of 
Random ·Numbers , " Tracts f£r. Computers, No. XX IV London: 
Cambridge University Press, 1939, P• 5-15. 
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unfortunate ly difficult t 
method of Random N b O wi eld in pract i ce- -the 
often the speedies~m=~~o!s the most reliable and 
ples - - other methods b of draw1ng random sam-

d t f may e quicker and just as 
a ~~u~ ~ or particular prob lems--but no other 
me O s known whi ch can in pr actice be used 
without mi s giving on any problem. 

In order t o use r andom sample numbers , each person i n 

the universe (4 , 000) mus t be ass igned a number. Each per s on 

must be assi gned as many digits a s there a re in the total 

population . The r efore, as there a re 4 ,000 teachers in the 

population , the f irst teacher listed i n the Metropolitan 

Di rectory .Q.f. School Personnel was assigned a four-di git 

number ( 0001 ). 

For t he purpose of selecting the random sample number 

of each teacher to receive a questionnaire, the author used 

Kendall ' s list of numbers in random order. Kendall's list 

cont a i ns 10,000 six - d i g i t numbers in r andom order, but since 

the population for this study wa s 4,ooo, only the first four 

di gits of Kendall's numbers were used. In order to select 

the f irs t number and allow that number to be random, a pen

cil, point first, was dropped on one of the pages opened to 

t he r andom numbers. The number which the pencil point 

struck was used as the first random number, and all other 

numbers were t hen chosen by beginning with the first num

ber in t he columns containing the 10,000 random numbers. 

I f a number l a r ger than four thousand appeared in the col

umns, that number was omitted and the next four-di git 

number was chosen until a tota l of 160 four-digit numbers 

ha d been chosen. 



A double check wa s made by counti ng to see if 160 

numbe r s had been selected . Each number ass i gned in the 

pe r sonnel directory correspondi ng wi t h a number selected 

from the random sampl e numbers was circled. The se circled 

numbers were count ed to see i f t hey tota led 160. 

Distribut i on of Questionnaire 
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Approva l was given by Dr. Virginia Dobbs, Director of 

Pupil Pe rsonnel for Metro Schools , to mail the questionnaires 

and have t hem r e turned through the school delivery system. 

Envelope s containing a questionnaire and a letter of trans

mittal were addressed to the 160 teachers whose names corres

ponded with the r andom numbers selected and circled in the 

di r ectory and were mailed to their schools. All 160 ques

tionnaires were returned within three weeks to Donelson 

High School. 

Tabul a t i on of Questionnaires Returned 

As t he questionnaires were returned, the results were 

tabulated manually by the investigator using the cross-five 

me t hod (HU.). After all the questionnaires were returned, 

a re-check was made to verify t he tota ls made by the first 

count. Again , the cross-five method was used. The totals 

f or each i t em to be checked on the questionnaire were placed 

i Which is included in the Appendix on a blank questionna re, 

of th i s s t udy . 



III. FINDI NGS OF THE STUDY 

3umma ry of Findin~s 

The 160 teachers included in the survey were asked if 

t hev would be interes ted in taking a workshop in learning 

to use various office mach ines. Ei gh ty four said "yes, " 

a nd 76 said »no. " Th f 
ere ore, based on an error a llowance 

of .02 it may be projected that from 2,020 to 2,180 of 

Metro 's 4 ,000 teachers should be interested in taking a 

workshop . 

The 160 teachers were also asked if they thought such 
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a workshop would be helpful to them. Ninety four said "yes," 

and 66 said "no." Again, a projection may be made that a 

minimum of 21 350 of Me tro's 4,000 teachers should say a 

workshop would be helpful to them. 

The ques tionnaires returned revealed that 138 of the 

160 teache rs involved in the study said that an office 

machines workshop should be counted towards professional 

growth credit. A projection based on such answers would 

i ndicate that 3,422 teachers believe a workshop in the use 

of office machines should be counted towards professional 

growth. 

~ Teache r s Responded!£ Questions Regarding Office Machines 

Six office machines were listed on the questionnai re 

included in this study . The office machines and questions 

relative to them are listed in Table II on page 17 of this 

study . Also , Table II shows the number out of 160 teachers 



who made responses to the six mach ines , t he percentage of 

t he 160 answering , and a projected total based on the 4 ,000 

teachers in Metro. An error a llowance of .02 is included 

in making the projected totals, therefore, a plus or minus 

80 should be considered when finding minimum and maximum 

totals . 

How Teachers Make~ Copies Available to Students 

The teachers included in this study were asked how 

they made test copies available to their students. The 

responses made and the percentage of responses made by the 

160 teachers are listed below in Table I. 

TABLE I 

HOW 160 TEACHERS M KE TEST COPIES · V AILABLE TO STUDENTS 

Method Number Percent 

Overhead Projector 16 9.3 

Printed 28 17. 5 

Chalkboard 68 41.25 

Duplicator 137 85.6 

16 



I. 

I I. 

II I. 

I v. 

v. 

V I. 

TABLE II 

SUMMARY AND PROJECTION OF 
RESPONSES MADE BY 160 TE CHERS 

ANSWERING QUESTIONS ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
MAILED TO METRO- N .\SHVILLE TEACHERS 

APRIL, 1968 

Projection 
of Total 

QUESTIONNAI RE SUBJECT Number % 
Numbe r 

- + or - 80 
T;y:2ewriter 
Now Use 

97 60.6 2,424 Have Used 
53 33.1 1,324 One Most Often Used 53 33.1 1,324 Familiar With But Cannot Use 18 11.3 452 Would Use If Available 9 5.6 224 Would Like To Be Able To Use 17 10.6 424 

Adding Ma chine 
Now Use 57 35.6 1,424 Have Used 78 48.7 1,948 One Mos t Often Used 7 4.3 172 
Familiar With But Cannot Use 11 6.8 272 
Would Us e If Available 13 8.1 324 
Would Like To Be Able To Use 7 4.3 172 

SJ2i ri t Du·elicator 
Now Use 127 79.3 3,172 
Have Used 54 33.7 1,348 
One Most Often Used 82 51.2 2,048 
Familiar With But Cannot Use 13 8.1 324 
Would Use If Available 7 4.3 172 
Would Like To Be Able To Use 7 4.3 172 

Ink Du:2licator 
31.2 1,248 Now Use 50 

Have Used 55 34.3 1,372 
One Most Often Used 13 8.1 324 
Familiar With But Cannot Use 13 8.1 324 
Would Use If Available 9 5.6 224 
Would Like To Be Able To Use 18 11.2 448 

Calculator 
7 4.3 172 Now Use 

25 15.6 624 Have Used 
One Most Often Used -- ---- -----
Familiar With But Cannot Use 34 21.2 848 
Would Use If Available 16 10 400 
Would Like To Be Able To Use 33 20.6 824 

Copyi ~ Machine 
23 14.3 572 Now Use 
37 23.1 924 Have Used -- ---- -----One Most Often Used 

Use 34 21.2 848 Familiar With But Cannot 
33 20.6 824 Would Use If Available 

Use 33 20 . 6 824 Would Like To Be Able To 

17 



IV . CONCLUS I ONS 

Thi s study has revealed a p ro jec ted total o f a t l eas t 

2 ,02 0 of the 4, ooo Me tro t eac hers a r e i nterested in a work 

shop in learning to u se v a rious office machines if such a 

worksh op we r e to b e offe red. This fi gure wa s determined by 

projec t ion of the respons e s received from the sample taken 

18 

i n wh i c h 52. 5 percent of the 160 persons questioned replied 

"ye s" to the question: " If such a work shop should be offered, 

wo uld you be interested in taking it? " With this in mind, 

t h e con clusion is reached that a desire and a need on the part 

of Metro tea chers to participate in such a workshop exists. 

Al s o, Metro tea chers think a workshop in learning to 

use v a riou s office machines efficiently would be helpful to 

them. This conclusion is based on the fact that out of the 

16 0 teachers who were asked if they thought learning to use 

office machines efficiently would be helpful to them, 58.75 

percent a nswered " yes. " 

Wh en a sked whether they thought professional growth 

credit should be g iven for such a workshop, 86.25 percent 

of the teachers q uestioned s a id "yes. " The writer concludes 

t hat a works hop g ranting professional g rowth credit to its 

participants creates more incentive than a workshop which 

d oes n ot g r ant p rofessional growth credit. 

Of t h e 160 teachers who participated in this study , 

ld like to be a ble to use the 20 . 6 pe r cent said they wou 
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copying machine and the calcula tor . Al 11 2 t f so, • percen o 

the tea chers s a id they would like to be able to use the ink 

duplica tor a nd 10 . 6 said they would like to be able to use 

the t ypewriter . However , onl 4. 3 percent of t he 160 teachers 

sa id they would l i ke to be able to use t he spi rit duplicator 

a nd the addi ng mach i ne . Wi t h t hi s in mi nd, the wri te r con-

eludes t hat Metro tea chers would l i ke t o learn ho to use 

the copy ing machine , calculator , i nk duplica tor , and t pe -

write r more t han the would 11 e to l e rn how to use t he 

sp irit duplica tor and t he addi ng mach i ne i f a orksho i n 

l earn i ng to us e office machines ere t o be made vail bl e t o 

t hem . 

The effi cient use of th t pe 1ter nd o1 d 11-

cater is benef1c1a to f feot1 e te chi Bo e t 

a.bili t to use th othe ch n 11 t ed o 

is also i mpor t nt . The r sult of the s 

adding machine , ink duol 1cator , c lcul to 

h qu t1onna1 e 

e sho th t th 

nd oo 1 

machine are not used 

ashville School S stem . 

often b the te cher in the etro

? The writer oonolude two 

reasons a. r e resoons1b1le for t he l a c 

ma chines . The re : such chines 

use and te chers re not properly t 

when thev are available , The 1 ck of 

t hese machines wold bed ore sed 1 

able . 

0 e of thee 

not b van bl for 

in d to se th machines 

co oet nov i n usi 

orkshop vai l -
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This study also revealed that Metro teachers are using 

the duplica tor , overhead projector , cha lkboard, and printed 

tests to make test copies a vailable to students . But they 

are using the duplicator most often. Regarding the repro

ducing of tests, Ma thilde Hardaway ,? in her book, Test and 

.easurements in Business Education, wri tes: 

Tes ts may be reproduced b y Mimeograph, Ditto, 
Multigraph, Hectogr aph, or Photo-Offset. The first 
two of these procedures a re by far the most common. 

The writer concludes that Metro tea chers are using one 

of the most common means of reproducing test copies, while 

a t the same time they a re mak ing use of office machines. 

Also, the little desire to learn how to use the spirit 

duplicator was due to the fact they may already know how 

to use it as indicated by the 79.3 percent of the teachers 

participating in the study who said they were using the 

spirit duplicator. 

B Ma ier Test a nd 
? Ma thilde Hardaway and Th~rs Second ;dITion:--

Measurements in Business Educa on, 1952 p 233 
Cincinnati: South - Wes tern Publishing Co., ' • • 
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APPENDIX 



Fellow Teacher, 

Donelson High School 
Nashville, Tennessee 
April 30, 1968 

Will you please help me by answering and returning the 
enclosed questionnaire. 

You can complete it within 7 minutes and by doing so, 
you will not only be helping me complete· requirements in a 
graduate course, but ma.y help other teachers as well. 

You were . selected to receive my q,1estionnaire as a 
result of random sampling of all metro teachers. Please 
drop it in the school delivery mail today after you have 
completed it. I need to have a reply from evecy person 
selected. If I can ever be of help to you, please let me 
lmow. 

Enclosure 1 questionnaire 

Respectfully yours, 

Charles Cocke 
Business Teacher 

1 self-addressed envelope 

LETTER OF TR~NSMITTAL 



USING OFFICE MACHINES 

1. Which grade level do you teach? 

2. Please place a check mark below in each 
to you. column which applies 

~~ 
M 
0 
+> Q1 
C1l s.. I:: 0 0 •r-i 

~ +>--. .c 
ell tll 0 

]i~E; 
p,.__.._ 0 r-1 S.. i ;j 0 •r-i •r-i 0 ,,_ 

l J 
O+> r-i 0 +> •r-i +> P.. I:: ell tlO r ~ bD :>. +> •r-i ~ QI 8 ;j S:: C r1 0 O+> 

(l> r1 < ,.._ ~e ~ 
.... 

A'O........, r1 r-1 >. 'O P.. I:: co 0 E-<< Cl) H (.) (.) 

Now use 97 57 12' 50 7 23 

Have used 'i'3 78 5L 55 25 37 

One most often used 53 7 8~ 13 0 0 

Familiar with but cannot use 18 11 13 13 34 34 

Would use if available 9 13 7 9 16 33 

Would like to be able to uee 17 7 7 18 33 33 

J. How dA you make test oopies available to students? 

chalkboard 68 duplicator 127 over~ead projector li printed 28 

4 • Do you think a workshop in learning how to use the above mentioned 
machines efficiently would be helpful to you? 

yes~ 
no oo 

S. Do you think such a workshop in t he use of machines should be counted 

6. 

towards professional growth credit? 
yes 1~8 
no~ 

If such a workshop should be offer ad, would you be interested in 
taking it? yes 84 

no 'fo 

TOTALS OF NSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON QUESTIONNAIRE 
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